


ABOUT
US

Welcome to Solid Stone Fabrics! We are a leading provider of high-quality fabrics, digital printing services, and home décor manu-
facturing.

Our company was founded with the goal of o�ering a wide selection of top-notch fabrics at competitive prices, but we quickly 
discovered we could provide more than just textiles.

In addition to fabrics, we also o�er custom printing services. We are one of the largest suppliers of printed polyester and nylon 
base fabrics. Whether you are looking for a unique print for your fashion line or need branded materials for your business, we 
have the expertise and resources to make it happen.

While fabric has been our bread and butter, over the past decade we have developed a skilled team devoted to providing quality 
home decor – speci�cally wall and desk accessories. That is everything from wallpaper and digitally printed artwork to desk mats 
and wall mounted games! We work with individuals, interior designers, and other home décor professionals to bring their vision 
to life.

At Solid Stone Fabrics, we are committed to providing exceptional customer service and building long-term relationships with 
our clients. We believe in the power of collaboration and are always willing to go the extra mile to ensure that our customers are
satis�ed.

Thank you for considering us and we look forward to helping you create a product that you love.

Solid Stone Fabrics
405 Walker Road, Martinsville, VA, 24112
276-634-0115



STOCK FABRICS IN HOUSE TEAMS
We specialize in stocking custom, high-end fabrics to serve the
apparel and swimwear markets, theme parks, the dance and costume
industry, and the marching band community. 

We have the additional ability to create or source speci�ed fabrics blends,
weights, and washes.

With our own graphic and sewing teams, we mass produce
custom silk �ags, advertising and display banners, marching band uniforms, 
and other select apparel processes.

Have an idea, but not an artist? We can take care of everything for you!



DYE SUBLiMATiON ACiD DYE
Dye sublimation is a unique, digital printing process that uses heat to 
transfer an image to fabric. Images sublimated onto fabric will not fade 
or crack even after multiple washes.

This process is mostly used for apparel, signs, banners, 
costumes, and large-scale displays or props.

The process of acid dye is a favorite for professional quality ink jet printing. 
It is commonly used in the high end fashion apparel industry because of its
ability to produce vibrant sportswear and swimwear. 

We are one of the only nylon printers in the US which makes us very popular
for the swimwear market. Made in the USA with quick turnaround times!



UV & LATEX PRINTING
UV printing is another digital printing process that involves the use of ultraviolet (UV) light to cure or dry the ink as soon as it is applied to a substrate.
The result is a quick-drying, long-lasting and �awless print. If your idea involves a rigid substrate, then we can make it. We can print on paper, acrylic,
wood, glass, vinyl, leather, foam core, plastics, banners, canvas, metal and so much more. Essentially, if you can imagine it, we most likely can make it with 
our UV printer.

Latex printing is used across a wide range of applications and materials that are more -�exible or soft. With uses both indoor and outdoor, the ability to
print on coated and uncoated materials makes this method of printing versatile for client needs. Examples include signage, wallpapers, vehicle graphics,
banners, and vinyl.



After we mastered the art of UV printing, we dove head�rst into the home
décor market and started producing for major retailers. We can take a 
sketch or idea and fully develop a product along with the process, costing,
documentation, testing, and certi�cations. We can also provide stock 
orders or fully drop ship your product directly to the customer. 

If it requires a digital print, then we can make it! 

HOME DECOR



EXAMPLES OF PRODUCTS WE PRODUCE

• Flags
• Tapestries
• Desk Mats
• Acrylic Calendars
• Acrylic Ornaments
• Acrylic Shelves
• Acrylic Signs
• Pinboards
• Metal Signs
• Magnetic Panels

• Games
• Canvas Wall Art
• Canvas Wall Murals
• Canvas Flags
• Pennant Flags
• Wallpaper
• Posters
• Dry Erase Decals
• Stickers and Decals
• Vinyl Skins and Wraps

WHOLESALE FABRICS AND DIGITAL PRINTING

Since we are a company in the USA, we have low minimums. You can choose from the
hundreds of fabrics that we provide for swimwear and other markets or simply have

your own design printed. That means you can send us an image and only have to order 5 
yards of a custom printed fabric. We also have a complete, in-house, art department 

that can assist with your existing artwork or create something new based on your ideas.



405 WALKER ROAD, MARTiNSViLLE, VA 24112

276-634-0115
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